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Pakistan’s peace and prosperity 
were linked with commitment to 

democracy and its values.

Chief of Army Staff of Pakistan

General Qamar Javed Bajwa 

Pak Christian diaspora in UK louds security 
measures on Christmas Eve       

EU Envoy declares ‘pak safe place’ for int’l tourism

The Asian Telegraph

Security forces are 
determined to thwart 

Enemies nefarious designs 
at all costs: ISPR 

RAWALPINDI
Terrorist’s fire raid on Frontier 
Corps Balochistan post in Sharig, 
Harnai, Balochistan late last night. 
During intense exchange of fire, 7 
brave soldiers embraced shahadat 
while repulsing raiding terrorists. 
Area has been cordoned off and es-
cape routes have been blocked to 
apprehend fleeing miscreants. A 
large scale search and clearance op-
eration is in progress. Such cowardly 
acts by inimical elements backed by 
anti-state forces will not be allowed 
to sabotage hard earned peace and 
prosperity in Balochistan. Security 
forces are determined to thwart 
their nefarious designs at all costs 
A Pakistan Army Aviation helicop-
ter crashed due to technical reasons 
during casualty evacuation in Mini-
marg, Gilgit Baltistan today. The he-
licopter was evacuating body of sha-
heed soldier Sepoy Abdul Qadeer to 
CMH Skardu. Following officers and 
soldiers embraced Shahadat in the 
crash. 

China financial regulators urges Ant Group to set 
‘rectification’ plan swiftly

Bureau Reporter
BEIJING  

China’s financial regulators urged 
Ant Group on Sunday to outline a 
concrete plan as soon as possible 
to meet regulatory demands and 
fully understand the seriousness 
of the “rectification” work it needs 
to perform. The central bank, 
banking, securities and foreign 
exchange regulators urged Ant to 
rectify illegal financial activities, 
including in its credit, insurance 
and wealth management busi-
nesses, and regulate its credit rat-
ing business to protect personal 
information, People’s Bank of 
China (PBOC) Vice Governor Pan 
Gongsheng said a day after meet-
ing with representatives of the fin-
tech group. Ant said in a statement 
it would establish a “rectification” 
working party and fully imple-
ment regulatory requirements. 
The state-backed Economic Daily 
said in a commentary that Ant 
should serve the people’s needs 
and economic development, tak-

ing effective corporate social re-
sponsibility. Chinese regulators 
last month abruptly suspended 
Ant’s planned $37 billion initial 
public offering, which had been on 
track to be the world’s largest, just 
two days before its shares were 
due to begin trading in Shanghai 
and Hong Kong. On Thursday, au-
thorities said they had launched 
an antitrust investigation into 
parent Alibaba Group and would 
summon Ant, the latest blow for 
billionaire Jack Ma’s e-commerce 
and fintech empire. The new de-
mands from the PBOC, China 
Banking and Insurance Regulatory 
Commission, China Securities 
Regulatory Commission and 

State Administration of Foreign 
Exchange also include that Ant be 
more transparent about its third-
party payment transactions and 
not conduct unfair competition, 
and that its setup of financial hold-
ing companies comply with the 
law to ensure the capital adequacy, 
Pan said. China’s annual Central 
Economic Work Conference, a 
gathering of top leaders and poli-
cymakers to chart the economy’s 
course in 2021, vowed this month 
to strengthen antimonopoly ef-
forts and rein in “disorderly capi-
tal expansion.” Pan said Ant must 
step up its risk management and 
maintain the continuity of its ser-
vices and normal operations of 
its business. During the meeting, 
regulators pointed out Ant’s is-
sues including its poor corporate 
governance, defiance of regulatory 
demands, illegal regulatory arbi-
trary, the use of its market advan-
tage to squeeze out competitors, 
and harming consumers’ legal in-
terests, he said.

UK based Pakistani Christians 
appreciate Punjab Police                 

ISLAMABAD
Councillor Dr. James Shera, former 

Mayor of Rugby, has appreciated 
the efforts undertaken by Deputy 
Inspector General (Operations) 
Lahore Punjab Police Ashfaq Khan 
for spreading the message of peace, 
love and sacrifice, on the occasion of 
Christmas. He has also appreciated 
his kind gesture for showing affection 
and care for the Christian staff serv-
ing for Pakistan and inviting family of 
Martyr Nisar Mansha as special guest 
who gave his life in line of duty. In 
his statement endorsed by various 
Pakistani Christian leaders based in 
the United Kingdom, Dr. Shera said, 
“This act of dedication for Christian 
staff members serving in the Police 
Service of Pakistan was vital to send 
a message of unity and solidarity 
to the larger society, and to the en-
emies of our country. “Celebrating 
the joys of Christmas with Christian 
staff members in Lahore, Gujranwala, 
Faisalabad and sharing presents with 
their families is an evidence that 
Punjab police department considers 
every citizen important regardless of 

the creed, colour, race or ethnicity”, 
he said. “DIG Ashfaq Khan’s efforts to 
provide a fool proof security for the 
Christian worship places, and protect-
ing lives of all citizens are also praise-
worthy. The enemy wanted to destroy 
the peace and harmony between dif-
ferent communities in the country, 
but we are proud that we got people 
like him who are a barrier to such 
evil plans, and are defending the na-
tion untiringly”, Dr. Shera remarked. 
Dr Shera further said, “I am pleased 
to know that both Prime Minister 
and the President of the Pakistan 
have shared the joys and holiness of 
Christmas and endorsed every contri-
bution of Christians in various ways 
for the creation and development of 
Pakistan, and truly, endorsing the vi-
sion of the founder Quaid -e Azam 
Muhammad. Ali Jinnah. The state-
ment was also endorsed by the UK 
Pakistani Christian leaders including 
Dr Peter David, Dr Noshaba Khiljee, 
Councillor Morris Johns, Advocate 
Qamar Shams, Michael Massey, 
John Bosco, Samson Javed, Saleem 
Khokhar former Member Provincial 
Assembly, Qamar Rafiq, and Tahier 
Solomon. APP

India detains 75 Political 
leaders in IIOJK after local 

election
The alliance’s victory shows that Kash-
miris have not accepted Modi’s decision 

to end Kashmir’s special status
India 

India’s government detained at least 75 
Kashmiri political leaders and activists to 
forestall political unrest after an alliance of 
Kashmir’s regional political parties won a 
local election, leaders and a police official 
said on Saturday. The District Council elec-
tion, concluded early this week, was the 
first such exercise since Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi’s government last year re-
voked the special status of the Muslim-ma-
jority, Indian-controlled region. New Delhi 
then cracked down on the opposition and 
rounded up hundreds of people to preempt 
protests and violence. The new detentions, 
including separatist leaders and members 
of the banned Jamat-e-Islami group, were 
for preventive custody, said a senior police 
official, who asked not to be identified in 
line with official policy. India and Pakistan 
have claimed all of the Kashmir region 
since the partition of British-ruled India 
into Muslim Pakistan and Hindu-majority 
India in 1947. Two of the three wars they 
have fought have been over the Himala-
yan region. The detentions undermine the 
verdict of the people, said Imran Nabi Dar, 
spokesman for the National Conference, 
a regional party and a key member of the 
alliance. The alliance’s victory shows that 
Kashmiris have not accepted Modi’s deci-
sion to end Kashmir’s special status, said 
Omar Abdullah, a former chief minister 
and head of the National Conference. Af-
ter their release from lengthy detention, 
Abdullah and Mehbooba Mufti, chief of the 
Jammu and Kashmir People’s Democratic 
Party, announced the alliance in October 
to seek a peaceful restoration of Kashmir’s 
autonomy. VoM

China and Pakistan will complete the projects 
under construction in time, create more jobs for 

Pakistanis
BEIJING

The construction of China Pakistan Economic Corridor 
(CPEC) has entered a new stage of high-quality develop-
ment, which will continue to play an important role in the 
revitalization of Pakistan, said Cheng Xizhong, a visiting 
professor at Southwest University of Political Science and 
Law. “China and Pakistan will complete the projects under 
construction in time, create more jobs for Pakistanis, vigor-
ously improve people’s livelihood, strengthen cooperation 
in industrial parks construction, human resource training, 
poverty alleviation, medical and health care, agriculture 
and other fields, and continuously release the great po-
tential of CPEC and realize common development and pro-
gress,” he said in his article published by China Economic 
Net (CEN). He said that the final Take-over Certificate 
(TOC) issuing ceremony of Peshawar-Karachi Motorway 
(PKM) Project (Sukkur-Multan section), the largest 
transportation infrastructure project of China-Pakistan 
Economic Corridor (CPEC) undertaken by China State 
Construction Engineering Corporation (CSCEC), was held 
in Multan, marking a formal opening to traffic and a perfect 
implementation of the project. The PKM highway project 
is the abbreviation of Peshawar-Karachi Expressway. 
The expressway starts from Karachi in the south, passes 
through Hyderabad, Sukkur, Multan, Lahore, Islamabad 
and other cities, and ends at Peshawar in the north, with 
a total length of 1,152 km. PKM was originally planned to 

start from Karachi, Pakistan’s largest city in the south, and 
reach Lahore, the second largest city in the north. Now it 
is planned to extend to Peshawar, an important city in the 
northwest border. GDP of the areas along the project ac-
counts for more than 90% of the total amount of Pakistan, 
with a population of 138 million. After completion, it will 
become an economic artery connecting the northern 
and southern part of Pakistan. CSCEC has undertaken 
the PKM project (Sukkur-Multan section) in Engineering 
Procurement Construction (EPC) contract mode, and 
Export-Import Bank of China has provided financial sup-
port. The total length of the project is 392 km; the design 
speed is 120 km/h with two-way six lanes; the contract 
period is 36 months; the contract value is about $2.889 bil-
lion. CPEC, the important pilot project of “Belt and Road” 
and a landmark project of China-Pakistan cooperation, has 
made significant progress for last 5 years. A large number 
of projects have been completed, bringing about more than 
$25 billion direct investment to Pakistan. VoM

CPEC’s high-quality development to play important 
role in revitalization of Pakistan: Chinese Scholar

Pakistan, an amazing country 
with rich cultural diversity 

ISLAMABAD 
European Union Ambassador Androulla 

Kaminara has said that Pakistan, an amaz-
ing country with diversity in terms of 
weather, landscape, biodiversity and a rich 
cultural heritage, with hospitable and wel-
coming people, is a ‘very safe place’ for tour-
ists and travelers from across the globe. “I 
have been lucky enough to visit some stun-
ning parts of Balochistan, Sindh, KP (Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa) and Punjab. I hope that once 
the COVID situation improves, I will have 
many more opportunities to see more of the 
beauty that this country is blessed with and 
to interact with as many different people 
from the cultural diversity of this country,” 
she said in an exclusive interview with APP 
on Sunday. Ambassador Kaminara, who 
recently visited the Rohtas Fort which is 
one of the UNESCO World Heritage Sites 
since 1997, said,” Many of the scenic parts 
of the country still remain unexplored and 
that is where the huge tourism potential 
exists, particularly the stunning northern 
part of Pakistan with the vast Karakoram 
mountain range to the coast in the south.” 
She said Pakistan was a very safe place to 
travel and wished that many more tourists 

and travelers from around the world could 
have the opportunity to see the beautiful 
country. It was a right time and need of the 
hour to utilize the huge tourism opportu-
nity by introducing the right tourist policies 
and infrastructural improvement to access 
the unexplored areas, she added. “The EU 
believes that enhancing cultural heritage 
is an important component – not only for 
tourism – but also for peace and dialogue,” 
she said. Replying to a question regarding 
the EU role for recognizing the importance 
of cultural heritage, particularly for tourism, 
the ambassador said, “Culture plays an im-
portant role in the EU foreign policy and is 
also part of our Strategic Engagement Plan 
with Pakistan.” The cultural cooperation, she 
added, countered stereotypes and prejudice 
by nurturing dialogue, open-mindedness, 
dignity and mutual respect. Culture was 
an engine for economic and social devel-
opment, innovation and competitiveness 

particularly through cultural and creative in-
dustries, SMEs (small medium enterprises) 
and tourism, she remarked. For the tourism 
boost in Pakistan, she recommended a com-
prehensive sustainable strategy focusing on 
different aspects such as improved access 
through better road infrastructure, trans-
port and accommodation, besides ensuring 
cleanliness and protection of natural ecosys-
tems. Ambassador Kaminara said Pakistan 
was lucky to have six World Heritage sites 
on its territory. The Archaeological Ruins 
at Moenjodaro, Buddhist Ruins of Takht-
i-Bahi and Neighbouring City Remains at 
Sahr-i-Bahlol, Fort and Shalimar Gardens 
in Lahore, Historical Monuments at Makli 
(Thatta), Rohtas Fort, and Taxila (Ruins) had 
a huge potential to attract foreign tourists 
and visitors, she added. It was a huge gift 
and also a very big responsibility, she said. “I 
have visited some of them. Although a great 
effort has been made to protect them, more 
needs to be done. For example, as a tourist 
it would be very good to be able to buy a 
book about the history of the site as well 
as some handicrafts from the area near the 
site.” As regards the preservation of artifacts 
and facilities being provided to visitors at 
the tourist sites, she said, “More work needs 
to be done to restore and preserve some of 
the sites to ensure sustainability. Reuters

ISLAMABAD 
As the Afghan peace process is making encouraging 
progress towards a political solution of the conflict, 
Pakistan would like to reiterate its firm commitment 
for lasting peace and stability in Afghanistan. While 
Pakistan’s efforts are acknowledged and appreci-
ated by the Afghan society and the international 
community, we are concerned about some negative 
comments which continue to emanate from certain 
official as well as unofficial Afghan circles. We would 
continue to emphasize the mutually agreed funda-
mental principle that all bilateral issues including se-
curity and intelligence matters should be addressed 
through relevant bilateral forums and channels. Ap-
propriate institutional forums are in place for such 
discourse in the relevant Working Groups of AP-
PAPS. In addition, during the visit of Prime Minister 
of Pakistan to Kabul in November 2020 the two sides 
also agreed on further strengthening their contacts 
on matters related to security and peace process. We 
wish to highlight that public blame game is detri-
mental to the Afghan peace process as well as to our 
shared efforts for enhancing bilateral cooperation. 
Pakistan has continued to emphasize that there is 
no military solution to the Afghan conflict and solu-

tion of the conflict through a political process is the 
only way forward. Towards this end, Pakistan has 
been engaged in serious efforts to facilitate an Af-
ghan-led, Afghan-owned peace process. During the 
current year, our long-held position was vindicated 
and Pakistan’s serious efforts facilitated important 
breakthroughs in the peace process, including: (a) 
U.S.-Taliban Peace Agreement of 29 February; (b) 
commencement of Intra-Afghan Negotiations on 12 
September; and (c) agreement among Afghan par-
ties on the Rules and Procedures on 2 December 
2020. As the negotiations enter an important and 
critical phase from 5 January 2021, the negotiators 
will be focusing on the substantive issues relating to 
a comprehensive future political settlement. In this 
delicate phase of the Intra-Afghan Negotiations, it 
is important for the negotiating parties to avoid ac-
cusations and to demonstrate wisdom, sagacity and 
vision for the larger objective of lasting peace and 
stability in Afghanistan. Pakistan has also continued 
to express its deep concern at the increasing level of 
violence in Afghanistan during the current year. The 
Prime Minister of Pakistan, on several occasions, has 
reiterated his calls for reduction in violence leading 

to ceasefire. It is important to underline the need 
for Afghan government to take pro-active measures 
to fulfill its responsibility for internal security, law 
and order and protection of Afghan lives. Pakistan 
stands ready to extend all possible cooperation in 
the area of security and effective border manage-
ment through effective institutional collaboration. 
Recently, the two countries have witnessed positive 
trajectory in bilateral relations with significant prog-
ress on important bilateral matters including revi-
sion of APTTA and commencement of negotiations 
on PTA. High level leadership contacts and bilateral 
visits including that of the Prime Minister of Paki-
stan are a manifestation of further strengthening of 
Pakistan-Afghanistan relations. The two sides must 
continue to build on the momentum and prevent do-
mestic and regional detractors from their subversive 
designs. Pakistan desires and continues to support 
a peaceful, stable, united, independent, democratic, 
sovereign and prosperous Afghanistan. It is impor-
tant that Afghans should seize this historic opportu-
nity for reaching an inclusive, broad-based and com-
prehensive political settlement to bring an end to the 
decades-long internal conflict in Afghanistan. VoM

Pak reaffirms unconditional assistance for perpetual peace, 
stability in Afghanistan: FO

Pakistan engaged in serious efforts to facilitate an Afghan-led peace process

President, PM condemn 
terrorist attack on FC 

soldiers in Harnai, 
Balochistan  

Anti-Pakistan forces using religious, 
political clout to fulfil their nefarious 

designs: Ashrafi
QUETTA

President Dr Arif Alvi and Prime Minister Imran 
Khan have condemned terrorist attack on Fron-
tier Corps soldiers in Harnai, Balochistan last 
night. In a statement, President expressed grief 
over the martyrdom of FC officials and commis-
erates with bereaved families. Prime Minister in 
a tweet expressing his heartfelt condolences and 
prayers for the bereaved families said entire na-
tion stands with our courageous soldiers who 
face attacks from Indian backed terrorists. Minis-
ter for Interior Sheikh Rashid Ahmed and Minis-
ter for Information and Broadcasting Syed Shibli 
Faraz, in their separate statements; have also con-
demned the terrorist attack on FC personnel. They 
said terrorists, through their coward acts, cannot 
demoralize our nation and the security forces. 
Prime Minister Imran Khan says the government 
has very little left to spend on the people due to 
the half of collections being used for debt repay-
ment. In a facebook post on Sunday, the Prime 
Minister said he is well aware of the needs of the 
people but when corrupt rule the country, the 
entire system under which peoples’needs should 
be served is destroyed. He said if we dont punish 
such people, what kind of example are we setting 
for our children.  Special Representative to Prime 
Minister on Interfaith Harmony and Middle East, 
Hafiz Tahir Mehmood Ashrafi has said the defeat-
ist mentality has unleashed a hybrid war to create 
uncertainty, chaos and confusion in the country. 
Addressing a news conference in Faisalabad to-
day (Sunday), he said for the very purpose, diver-
gent forces have been brought together under the 
platform of Pakistan Democratic Movement. He 
said that Pakistan is striking a strategic balance 
in the region and making substantial develop-
ment on economic front.Special Representative 
said anti-Pakistan forces are using religious.VoM
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Women of Pakistan

T he movement for women’s rights and gender equality began with 
Evelyn Cunningham an activist of the Civil Rights Movement in 
the USA during the 20th century, at last, found expression in the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights in 1948 under the sponsor-
ship of the UN. One of those principal rights stresses the require-
ment for gender equality and non-discrimination based on sex. 

Subsequently it is universally recognized that the empowerment of women and 
gender equality is imperative for the socio-economic development of a nation, 
building steady, democratic societies, protecting human rights, furthering interna-
tional harmony and security, developing dynamic market economies, addressing 
health and education challenges. The level of women empowerment and gender 
equality determines the contrast between developed and developing countries. 
Any country trying to change its economic fortunes and building a melodious 
society needs to embrace this comprehensive approach. It is easier said than done, 
particularly in the developing countries with social inequalities, traditional preju-
dices against women, urban and rural divide, and the lack of opportunities for 
women to become part of the national working force.Progressive governments in 
Pakistan have been showing commitment to women empowerment and gender 
equality by taking managerial and legal measures to guarantee that the women 
joining the workforce were given an honorable workplace. Because of these tire-
less endeavors, Pakistan today can boast of being a reformist entity where women 
are making their contribution in each field of national life. Women have a 10% 
quota in the Central Superior Services (CSS). Pakistan’s parliament has over 100 
female members who apart from adding to other national efforts are likewise 
zeroing in on issues related to women, for example, fair access of women to assets, 
knowledge, and institutions. 

Preserving Pakistan’s rich 
Cultural Heritag

P akistan’s cultural heritage legacy incorporates archeological sites, 
stupas, forts, shrines, tombs, structures, residences, landmarks, and 
places of worship. Pakistan’s rich cultural heritage sites are present 
all over the country. Pakistan is endowed with countless antiquated 
destinations and historic structures. These memorable resources 
are our connection with our past and, as the custodians of history, 

it is obligatory upon all Pakistanis to balance out and preserve them so they can 
survive for many centuries more. Pakistan is home to Mehargarh, Moenjodaro, 
and Harappa. The country is the land which allured Alexander to sail downstream 
river Jhelum with purple banners shuddering; the tremendous Gandharan human 
progress as the seat of Buddhism; the reverential carvings of the Hindu Shahi 
sanctuaries of the Salt Range and Tharparkar; the masterful funerary clusters 
of Makli, Multan and Uch Sharif, a combination of local trabeated and imported 
arcuate, presenting progressive Sultanate traditions.It isn’t just the antiquated des-
tinations and noteworthy landmarks, however similarly the notable metropolitan 
centers, extended from the pinnacles of the Khyber in the farthest north toward 
the southern-most edge of the mighty river Indus — Peshawar, Multan, Thatta 
and Karachi, and scores of other living urban communities with their historic 
surroundings, all significant as we continued looking for, and comprehension 
of our social variety. However, for the archeological sites to remain a prominent 
tourist attraction, we need to preserve them as these very sites depict the culture 
of the past and serve as a connecting link between old and modern civilizations. 
Moreover, the preservation of cultural heritage and archaeological places not only 
reminisces a nation but also promotes tourism, thus bringing monetary benefits 
to the country. Preserving historic sites is a duty every country must observe since 
every human being has parts of the past that connects us to the future. Although 
the National Archeological Department has traditionally been responsible for pre-
serving these sites, it also falls upon every Pakistani to do their share in ensuring 
the sites are not restructured, damaged, or polluted in any manner by their visits. 
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Today in History

Stalled Indo-Pak ties

Laden with escalated hostility and coer-
cive diplomatic assertions the dynamics of 
Indo-Pak relations have become a night-
mare for the proponents of perpetual 
peace ever since the Pulwama incident. No 
end in sight, the stalled bilateral ties be-

tween the two nuclear contending powers of South 
Asia not only paves a devious but also endangering 
the regional security architecture. The plausibility 
of peaceful rapprochement between two states has 
become bleak and in foreseeable future, it may inflict 
an unprecedented catastrophe that may shake the 
contours of peace and stability in the region. It can 
be argued that what are the proximate causes that 
pushed the two states towards the alarming point 
of hostile dynamics. Appraisal suggests that despite, 
Pakistan’s intent of peace resolve and engagement 
through confidence-building measures that Indian 
deceitful diplomatic and tactical maneuvering shat-
tering the prospects of securing peace and stability. 
Ever since the Modi regime took power in India in 
the year 2014, the dynamics of ties between the two 
states downfallen drastically. Modi regime over the 
years propagated hostile configurations that left 
Pakistan with no options but to disengage the an-

ticipation of composite dialogue with India. The root 
of deterioration of ties between two archenemies’ 
stems from the BJP led Modi regime that never con-
sidered the options of peaceful negotiations towards 
Islamabad. There various certain imperatives that 
Modi tends to score out of coercive policy towards 
Pakistan. Firstly, hostile configurations towards 
Islamabad allows the Modi regime to seek domestic 
political mileage. For instance, in Indian political cul-
ture anti-Pakistan rhetoric has become a normative 
element of electrical campaigns and it has greater 
acceptance in the right-wing communities, in par-
ticular the fanatic Hindus. Since BJP is an offshoot 
of RSS therefore it pursues the policy objectives that 
serve the interests of hardliner Hindus. Secondly, the 
Hindu community does not want another commu-
nity of India to gain a comparative power or takeo-
ver the Hindu dominance in the foreseeable future. 
These growing resentments in the Indian political 
circles automatically push the anti-Pakistan narra-
tive as a favorable choice to gain political mobiliza-
tion. Secondly, in India, structural marginalization 
is drastically on the rise. The minorities are being 
suppressed through enforcing the malpractices of 
the draconian laws that predominantly leading to 
ethnic, ideological, and religious fragmentation. To 
further validate the narrative, there is 19 separa-
tist movement that is currently ongoing in India and 
the ruling party seemingly found one combating 
solution that is to promote the saffronisation and 
chauvinist Hindutva Tendencies at large. Apart from 
those, domestic political compulsions the hostility 
with Pakistan allows the ruling regime to deflect 
the attention of the masses from their domestic 
constraints. As Indian is plugged with daunting 

domestic challenges ranging from political, social, 
and economical the antipathy towards Pakistan 
gives it a much-needed cushion through flaring up 
anti-Pakistan prejudice among the masses. Adding 
further, growing pro-Pakistan sentiments among the 
Sikh community in India and worldwide rises grave 
apprehensions among the Hindus in India. There is 
a simmering fear of collective revolt from both com-
munities against the Hindu majority state, thus the 
Modi regime tends to draw certain dividing lines to 
ensure the Hindu status-Qu in aligned. Nevertheless, 
Pakistan played a masterstroke of the Kartarpur cor-
ridor initiative that ensued grave concerns for the 
Modi regime in India and it is persistently seeking 
options to subvert this growing noxious.One of the 
core issues of disengagement of ties with Pakistan 
under the current regime is the Kashmir crisis. 
The BJP government has left unhealing scars on 
the Kashmiris during the last one half of a decade. 
The escalated violence has turned Kashmir into a 
graveyard empire encumbered with the blood of 
thousands of innocent Kashmiris.

Michael Jackson’s infamous Neverland Ranch finally sells for $22 million
LONDON

Never say never. Michael Jackson’s troubled 
Neverland Ranch has found a new owner.
Billionaire Ron Burkle, co-founder of invest-
ment firm Yucaipa Companies and a former 
associate of Jackson, has purchased the Los 
Olivos, California, property for US$22 million 
($29 million), The Wall Street Journal reports.
Beyond snagging himself roughly 2700 acres and 
a nearly 12,000-square-foot mansion — among 
the many structures on the estate — Mr Burkle 
also got a deal. The estate first hit the market 
in 2015 for a whopping US$100 million ($132 
million). From that point forward, the spread 
languished on the market. In 2017, it returned 
for sale asking US$67 million ($88 million) fol-
lowing a massive US$33 million ($43 million) 
price cut. In 2019, it was listed for US$31 mil-
lion ($41 million), the Journal added. Beyond the 
property’s sprawling scale, it is also jam-packed 
with amenities — such as a 50-seat movie thea-
tre, a basketball court and several guesthouses — 
which have long been the subject of dark stories. 
In 2016, a report emerged claiming that Jackson 
kept a triple-locked closet in a guesthouse filled 
with photos of naked boys and children’s toys.
More recently, the 2019 documentary Leaving 
Neverland focused on the stories of two men, 
Wade Robson and James Safechuck, who alleged 
that Jackson sexually abused them as children 
at Neverland Ranch, as well as other locations. 
Jackson, who died at age 50 in 2009 from an 
acute drug overdose, stopped visiting Neverland 

following his 2005 acquittal on child molestation 
charges. While for sale, Neverland was renamed 
Sycamore Valley Ranch in an apparent effort to 
rid the property of its disturbing legacy.Jackson 
bought it for some $US19.5 million in 1987, and 
famously gave it “Peter Pan” fantasy touches by 
adding an amusement park, which has since 
been removed. Jackson’s estate then co-owned 
Neverland with a fund managed by real estate 
investment trust Colony Capital. According to the 

Journal, Jackson defaulted on a loan backed by 
the ranch and Colony bought the note in 2008, 
which put the title into a joint venture.Mr Burkle 
was an adviser to Jackson on business matters 
in the mid-2000s, the Journal added, at a time 
when Jackson sought to prevent financial down-
fall due in part to his lavish lifestyle. The prop-
erty is located 30 minutes from downtown Santa 
Barbara and holds 22 structures in total, includ-
ing a three-bedroom guesthouse with a fireplace.

A Martian Roundtrip: NASA’s 
Perseverance Rover Sample Tubes

CALIFORNIA
The tubes carried in the belly of NASA’s 

Mars 2020 Perseverance rover are destined 
to carry the first samples in history from an-
other planet back to Earth. Future scientists 
will use these carefully selected representa-
tives of Martian rock and regolith (broken rock 
and dust) to look for evidence of potential mi-
crobial life present in Mars’ ancient past and to 
answer other key questions about Mars and its 
history. Perseverance will land at Mars’ Jezero 
Crater on Feb. 18, 2021.About the size and 
shape of a standard lab test tube, the 43 sam-
ple tubes headed to Mars must be lightweight 
and hardy enough to survive the demands of 
the round trip, and so clean that future scien-
tists will be confident that what they’re analyz-
ing is 100% Mars. ”Compared to Mars, Earth is 
filled with evidence of the life that covers our 
planet,” said Ken Farley, the Mars 2020 project 
scientist at Caltech in Pasadena. “We needed 
to remove those signs so thoroughly that any 
scant evidence remaining can be confidently 
detected and differentiated when these first 
samples are returned.”The practice of en-
gineering containers to ferry samples from 
other worlds goes back to Apollo 11. When 
Neil Armstrong, Michael Collins, and Buzz 
Aldrin returned to Earth with 47.7 pounds 
(21.8 kilograms) of samples from the Moon’s 

Sea of Tranquility in 1969, they carried them 
in two triple-sealed, briefcase-size aluminum 
boxes. But Apollo’s rock boxes needed to keep 
their cargo pristine only for about 10 days – 
from the lunar surface to splashdown – be-
fore being whisked off to the Lunar Receiving 
Laboratory. Perseverance’s sample tubes 
must isolate and preserve the scientific value 
of their contents for well over 10 years. As 
NASA’s newest rover investigates Jezero Crater, 
mission scientists will determine when and 
where it will drill for samples. This precious 
Martian cargo will be packaged in those tubes 
with the most intricate and technologically ad-
vanced mechanism ever sent into space: the 
Sample Caching System. After the samples 
have been deposited on the Martian surface, 
two other missions being formulated by NASA 
in partnership with ESA (the European Space 
Agency) will complete the relay to get them 
back to Earth.

Sohail Majeed Butt
Islamabad

The experimental jab is being offered to people 
who have been in close contact with a confirmed 
Covid-19 case within the past eight days.If it proves 
effective, it could protect vulnerable people who 
have not yet been, or cannot be, vaccinated.And 
it could help to contain outbreaks.The trial, run 
at University College London Hospitals (UCLH) 
NHS Trust, is looking at whether an injection of 
two different antibodies could prevent someone 
who has been exposed to Covid from developing 
the disease - or at least from becoming very ill.
Vaccines take weeks to offer full protection, mean-
ing it’s too late for them to be given once someone 
already has the virus brewing in their system.But 
this monoclonal antibody treatment, developed 
by the drugs company AstraZeneca, should work 
to neutralise the virus immediately.And it gives 
ongoing protection for up to a year.It could mean 
healthcare workers, hospital patients and care 
home residents could be given the treatment if 

they have been exposed to a known Covid case.
It could be offered to people with health vulner-
abilities by their GPs.And it could be used to pre-
vent one or two cases turning into an outbreak in 
settings like student accommodation. The team, 
lead by UCLH virologist Dr Catherine Houlihan, 
wants to recruit 1,000 volunteers.They are target-
ing recruitment at areas where people are likely 
to have been exposed including hospitals and stu-
dent accommodation.People wanting to take part 
will have to show their close contact has tested 
positive.The jab works by “donating” antibodies, 
Dr Houlihan said - “it skips out that stage of your 
body doing the work” to make them.“We know that 
this antibody combination can neutralise the virus, 
so we hope to find that giving this treatment via 
injection can lead to immediate protection against 
the development of Covid-19 in people who have 
been exposed - when it would be too late to offer a 
vaccine.”She explained this technique was already 
used post-exposure for other viruses like rabies, 
and chickenpox in pregnant people. Another trial 

already under way at UCLH is looking at whether 
the same antibody treatment could be used before 
someone is exposed coronavirus, to prevent them 
ever catching it.This could be particularly useful 
for people who have immune deficiencies or are 
going through immune-suppressing treatment like 
chemotherapy.Infectious diseases consultant Dr 
Nicky Longley, who is running the pre-exposure 
trial, said it was being trialled on people with 
conditions like cancer and HIV which “may affect 
the ability of their immune system to respond to 
a vaccine. ”We want to reassure anyone for whom 
a vaccine may not work that we can offer an alter-
native which is just as protective.”It might also be 
useful to protect vulnerable people as a stopgap 
before they can be given a vaccine, Dr Houlihan 
confirmed. But she said it was not being suggested 
as an alternative to the vaccine. And it’s also likely 
to cost considerably more, at hundreds of pounds 
a dose.Along with UCLH, the antibody treatment 
will be trialled at multiple sites in the US as well as 
in Wakefield, Manchester, Southampton and Hull.

Covid
Post-exposure antibody protection trialled

December-27-1908

E t dawn, the most destructive earthquake 
in recorded European history strikes 
the Straits of Messina in southern Italy, 
leveling the cities of Messina in Sicily 
and Reggio di Calabria on the Italian 
mainland. The earthquake and tsu-

nami it caused killed an estimated 100,000 people.
Sicily and Calabria are known as la terra ballerina–
“the dancing land”–for the periodic seismic activity 
that strikes the region. In 1693, 60,000 people were 
killed in southern Sicily by an earthquake, and in 
1783 most of the Tyrrenian coast of Calabria was 
razed by a massive earthquake that killed 50,000. 
The quake of 1908 was particularly costly in terms 
of human life because it struck at 5:20 a.m. without 
warning, catching most people at home in bed rather 
than in the relative safety of the streets or fields.The 
main shock, registering an estimated 7.5 magnitude 
on the Richter scale, caused a devastating tsunami 
with 40-foot waves that washed over coastal towns 
and cities. The two major cities on either side of the 
Messina Straits–Messina and Reggio di Calabria–
had some 90 percent of their buildings destroyed. 
Telegraph lines were cut and railway lines were 
damaged, hampering relief efforts. To make matters 
worse, the major quake on the 28th was followed by 

hundreds of smaller tremors over subsequent days, 
bringing down many of the remaining buildings and 
injuring or killing rescuers. On December 30, King 
Victor Emmanuel III arrived aboard the battleship 
Napoli to inspect the devastation.Meanwhile, a steady 
rain fell on the ruined cities, forcing the dazed and 

injured survivors, clad only in their nightclothes, to 
take shelter in caves, grottoes, and impromptu shacks 
built out of materials salvaged from the collapsed 
buildings. Veteran sailors could barely recognize the 
shoreline because long stretches of the coast had 
sunk several feet into the Messina Strait.

Worst European earthquake ever recorded

Writer is the sub-editor at The Asian 
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Duchess Meghan to write a 
novel?

NEWYORK
The 39-year-old royal and her husband Prince Harry 
have made an application to the US Patent and 
Trademark Office regarding their Archewell brand and 
one clause mentions writing books and articles.The 
clause seeks the right to pen “fiction and non-fiction 
books on a variety of topics” under the brand, as well 
as produce “general feature magazines and printed 
periodicals”.A source told The Mail On Sunday’s Talk 
of the Town column: “Meghan has some experience 
as a writer and used to have a popular blog called The 
Tig before she met Harry that covered health, travel, 
food and fashion.“Fiction is something she has always 
wanted to try her hand at, and she could be assured 
that anything she writes would sell well, regardless 
of its quality.“Fiction, be it children’s books or adult, 
would be a powerful way of conveying the messages 
of their woke brand.”If Meghan does write her own 
books, she would be following in the footsteps of her fa-
ther-in-law Prince Charles, who penned the children’s 
book ‘The Old Man Of Lochnagar’ and Sarah Ferguson, 
who has a series about ‘Budgie The Little Helicopter’. 
Meanwhile, Harry and Meghan - who stepped down 
as senior members of the royal family earlier this year 
- recently signed a deal with Spotify.The pair have set
up Archewell Audio, signing an exclusive multi-year
deal with the streaming giant to release a number of
podcasts which aim to “uplift and entertain audiences 
around the world”.VoM

LeAnn was relieved when af-
fair exposed her ‘humanity’

NEW YORK
LeAnn Rimes experienced a feeling of true freedom 
after her extramarital affair with Eddie Cibrian was 
exposed in the tabloids, because she was no longer 
put on a pedestal.The Can’t Fight the Moonlight star 
infamously fell in love with the actor as they filmed 
2009 romantic drama Northern Lights, and the scan-
dal led to the end of Eddie’s marriage with Brandi 
Glanville, the mother of his two sons, while LeAnn 
also divorced dancer-turned-chef Dean Sheremet, 
so the pair could openly pursue its relationship.They 
went on to wed in 2011, and LeAnn admits it was 
only after her perfect image was shattered that she 
was able to show people that she was human, too.“My 
husband and I, our relationship was very public and 
going through an affair publicly I think was probably 
the moment where the rug just got ripped up from 
under me, and really the mask fell away,” she shared.“I 
felt like, ‘Oh, I’m human’ and I don’t have to hold up 
being ‘LeAnn Rimes’ anymore. I can learn my lessons 
and have my humanity, and I think that was the big-
gest piece for me.”“People really held me up on a ped-
estal as this little girl with this big voice, and it was 
other-worldly, and my humanity got kind of stripped 
from me, in a way, and it’s really been about coming 
home to that humanity,” she added.VoM

Sofia displays incredible 
curves in Christmas break

DUBAI
Modern Family star Sofia Vergara is one of 
our favourite celebs to follow over Christmas 
- she just loves the holidays. This year, the
48-year-old actress, who is married to Magic
Mike actor Joe Manganiello, has been posting
photos from her chic getaway and on Saturday 
she shared a gorgeous beach dress which ac-
centuated her enviable figure. Sofia’s mirror
selfie showed off her dreamy maxi dress to
perfection. The leopard print details and body-
skimming design is very Sofia and we wouldn’t
expect anything less. Over the years Sofia has
been posting photos from “Casa Chipi Chipi,”
a beachside idyllic spot but has never shared
the exact location of where it is. It’s believed to
be in the middle of the Caribbean and can only 
be accessed via a seaplane. To be honest, we
wouldn’t expect anything less from the high-
est-paid woman on television. Sofia’s curves
are one of her most talked-about features over 
the years and she once told Self magazine that
she hates going to the gym and prefers dancing
several times a week.VoM

Staff Report
ISLAMABAD 

Former Pakistan wicketkeeper-
batsman Rashid Latif has taken a 
dig at the International Cricket 
Counci l  ( ICC)  after  cr icket ’s 
governing body announced the 
Men’s T20I Team of the Decade.
The T20I XI includes four play-
ers from India, two Australians, 
two West Indies players, one from 
South Africa and a player each 
from Afghanistan and Sri Lanka.
No cricketer from England, New 
Zealand and Pakistan were in-
cluded in the team.Replying to ICC’s 
tweet, Latif seemed unimpressed 
with the choices made and termed 
it as an Indian Premier League 
(IPL) Team of the Decade.“TYPO 
Error {They forget to write IPL-
T20s team for the decade},” Latif 
tweeted. Former speedster Shoaib 

Akhtar also agreed with Rashid 
Latif on the aforementioned tweet 
by simply stating “as expected”.
The ICC Men’s ODI and Test 
teams of the decade were also 
announced on the same day.ICC 
Men’s ODI Team of the Decade 
Rohit  Sharma,  David Warner, 
Virat Kohli, AB de Villiers, Shakib 
Al Hasan, MS Dhoni (c,wk), Ben 
Stokes, Mitchell Starc, Trent Boult, 
Imran Tahir and Lasith Malinga. 
Alastair Cook, David Warner, Kane 
Williamson, Virat Kohli (c), Steve 
Smith, Kumar Sangakkara (wk), Ben 
Stokes, Ravi Ashwin, Dale Steyn, 
Stuart Broad, James Anderson.
The ICC Awards of the Decade is a 
one-off edition of the annual awards 
programme, aimed at celebrat-
ing the stand-out performers and 
moments from the past ten years 
of international cricket.The nomi-

nees for each of the categories were 
determined according to on-field 
performances, impact on the game 
and overall achievements for a sus-
tained period of time across the last 
decade. To be an eligible nominee, 
a player must have made interna-
tional appearances in the relevant 
format for at least 5 (five) years 
during the performance period.

Staff Report
LONDON

Tennis welcomed a first men’s Grand 
Slam champion from outside the ‘Big 
Three’ since 2016 in Dominic Thiem 
during a 2020 campaign with com-
pelling storylines despite the Covid-
19 pandemic wiping out almost half 
the season, including Wimbledon.
The women’s tour also found new 
young champions in American Sofia 
Kenin and Iga Swiatek of Poland, while 
world No. 1 Ash Barty’s season came 
to an abrupt halt in February as she 
opted not to travel out of Australia 
for the rest of the year because of the 
pandemic.Organisers breathed a sigh 
of relief when fears of disruption to 
the Australian Open from bushfire 
smoke receded just before the year’s 
first Grand Slam but less than two 
months later they faced a much more 
complex problem.The professional 

tennis circuit, which requires players 
to jet around the world, was forced 
into shutdown in early March as coun-
tries went into lockdown and closed 
their borders to contain the spread of 
the novel coronavirus.The grasscourt 
major at Wimbledon was the biggest 
casualty as it was cancelled for the 
first time since World War II while the 
revamped Fed Cup and Davis Cup finals 
also fell prey.The five-month shutdown 
stopped lower-level players from earn-
ing a living, presenting an opportunity 
for the fractured tennis world to come 

together and work in unison to raise 
funds for those on the circuit in need 
of financial assistance.In August, the 
season resumed in Italy amid strict 
health measures and controlled ‘bub-
bles’, a blueprint that allowed the US 
Open and the rescheduled French Open 
to be held.It was at the fanless Flushing 
Meadows that Thiem ended the iron-
grip of the triumvirate of Rafa Nadal, 
Novak Djokovic and Roger Federer on 
Grand Slams, the first major won by 
a player outside the trio since Stan 
Wawrinka’s 2016 triumph in New York.
Thiem’s triumph was, however, aided by 
the absence of Nadal, who did not de-
fend his title due to Covid-19 concerns, 
while Djokovic lost his fourth-round 
match by default after inadvertently 
hitting a line judge with a tennis ball.
That ended a 26-0 winning run in 2020 
for Djokovic that included an eighth 
Australian Open title for his 17th slam.

Stakeholders still worried about 
country’s thin share in global textile 

exports
Bureau Report

LAHORE
Pakistan’s textile sector has helped the country 

pass through a difficult phase, especially during 
2020, which is still a threat to the entire world.
Covid-19 was the biggest challenge for the outgo-
ing 2020, which disrupted global economies and 
their supply chains. Pakistan too felt the heat of 
the deadly virus, starting late February, but sur-
prisingly within a couple of months, the country’s 
textile industry was back on track.Textile sector 
is called the backbone of Pakistan’s economy as 
it enjoys around 60% share in total exports. Its 
contribution to the national gross domestic prod-
uct (GDP) is 8.5% and it employs around 15 mil-
lion people, directly and indirectly.Stakeholders, 
however, are worried over Pakistan’s minuscule 
share in global textile exports. Pakistan’s share 
was calculated at 1.7% in 2019 out of the $941 
billion world textile market and it may have 
remained stagnant in 2020 since very few tex-
tile houses were working on real value-added 
products.“Pakistanis normally follow the trend 
and the same is the case with textile sector,” 
said Ulfat Textile Mills Managing Director Adeel 

Usman. “There are a few big textile houses which 
are working on value addition because they know 
that it will increase their profit margins in the 
export market.”Usman stressed that they could 
work on research and development (R&D) pro-
gramme since they were big entities, having great 
resources and connections in export markets.“The 
State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) normally provides 
concessionary loans to such groups, whereas me-
dium and small-scale units cannot enjoy cheap 
loans and are stuck with lengthy and hectic docu-
mentation, which is why a majority of these textile 
units avoid value addition,” Usman added.Nearly 
all global players, The Express Tribune has talked 
to in the past, have urged their Pakistani coun-
terparts to focus on value addition for a greater 
share in the European and American markets. A 
lack of value addition is the reason why export 
figures have been almost stagnant for a decade.
In financial year 2019-20, Pakistan’s textile sector 
fetched $12.5 billion in export earnings against 
$13.33 billion in 2018-19, whereas in 2010-11 
the export revenue stood at $13.8 billion.In the 
first five months of 2020-21, the sector posted 
export revenue of $6.05 billion against $5.76 bil-
lion for the corresponding months of previous 
year. Many exporters and government officials are 
calling it a huge success, but some say the figure 
could have been improved.“Pakistan has missed 
an opportunity to earn more revenue by export-

ing polypropylene masks at the right time,” said 
Pakistan Readymade Garments Manufacturers 
and Exporters Association (PRGMEA) Patron-
in-chief Ijaz Khokhar.Unnecessary approvals re-
quired from different departments caused delay 
in the export of masks and fetching some more 
revenue. “Pakistan should have earned around 
$200 million via export of polypropylene masks 
but in reality we managed to earn only $30 mil-
lion,” Khokhar added. Nevertheless, most of the 
textile entrepreneurs are optimistic about the 
future, believing Covid-19 has somehow helped 
boost the sector.Khokhar said currently the en-
tire value chain was overloaded with export 
orders due to lockdown in competing markets 
and expected the trend to continue in future. 
However, securing raw material is becoming a 
challenge since the country’s cotton production 
has dropped drastically.

Bureau Report
JEDDAH

Despite the COVID-19 crisis creating busi-
ness uncertainty across the Middle East and 
North Africa (MENA) region, including Saudi 
Arabia, 2020 has still been an eventful year 
for mergers & acquisitions (M&As) market, 
according to Bader Alamoudi, senior country 
officer for JP Morgan – Saudi Arabia.In 2020, 
M&A activity was driven by companies looking 
to streamline costs and boost efficiency and op-
timization, particularly during periods of pro-
longed uncertainty, Alamoudi told Argaam in 
an interview.“As in previous years, the financial 
sector has been one of the most active in terms 
of M&A activity in the region during 2020. The 
consolidation theme has created a ripple ef-
fect on other sectors, including energy, real 
estate etc., where we have started to witness 
heightened activity. I believe such activity will 
continue next year as well,” he said.Alamoudi 
believes high-quality assets that are less cycli-
cal in nature, such as infrastructure-type, will 
continue to attract interest from local and in-

ternational investors.“Several M&A discussions 
during the pre-summer period were put on-
hold, however, the momentum has considerably 
picked up and a lot of new opportunities are 
currently being explored,” Alamoudi noted.In 
2020, issuances in regional debt capital mar-
ket (DCM) were more agile, with the respective 
governments doing an outstanding job in laying 
the ground for other government related enti-
ties (GREs) and corporate institutions enter-
ing the market, he pointed out.Saudi Arabia’s 
Public Investment Fund (PIF) in May said it 
bought stakes in companies including BP Plc, 
Boeing Co., Facebook Inc. and Walt Disney Co. 
during the pandemic. It also invested in India’s 
Reliance Retail Ventures Ltd. and Jio Platforms, 
and three sector-specific exchange traded funds 
(ETFs). “Regional sovereign issuers were the 
first movers to tap in DCM during the pan-
demic, which made it easier for others to fol-
low. The institutions took advantage of ample 
liquidity within the overall system,” Alamoudi 
said.In Saudi Arabia, the US investment bank 
advised National Commercial Bank (NCB) on 

its $15.6 billion acquisition of Samba Financial 
Group. Previously, the lender also advised on 
the mammoth initial public offering (IPO) of oil 
giant Saudi Aramco.JP Morgan will continue to 
expand its presence in the Kingdom by intro-
ducing new products and hiring more people, 
Alamoudi said. “Today, we operate in all lines 
of business in the Kingdom, with 85 percent 
Saudization rate and 33 percent female employ-
ees,” he added.“We continued our hiring spree 
in Saudi Arabia during the pandemic as well,” 
Alamoudi further stated.

M&As poised to continue growth in 2021 as optimism returns to Saudi market

BMW aims 
for 20% of 

its vehicles to 
be electric by 
2023 -paper

Bureaau Report
FRANKFURT 

G e r m a n  l u x u r y  c a r -
m a k e r  B M W  i s  p l a n n i n g 
t o  s t e p  u p  i t s  p r o d u c -
t i o n  o f  e l e c t r i c  v e h i -
c l e s ,  C h i e f  E x e c u t i v e 
O l i v e r  Z i p s e  t o l d 
G e r m a n  d a i l y  A u g s b u r g e r 
A l l g e m e i n e .“ We  a r e  s i g -
n i f i c a n t l y  i n c r e a s i n g 
t h e  n u m b e r  o f  e l e c t r i c 
v e h i c l e s .  B e t w e e n  2 0 2 1 
a n d  2 0 2 3 ,  w e  w i l l  b u i l d 
a  q u a r t e r  o f  a  m i l l i o n 
m o r e  e l e c t r i c  c a r s  t h a n 
o r i g i n a l l y  p l a n n e d ” ,
Z i p s e  t o l d  t h e  n e w s p a -
p e r ’ s  M o n d a y  e d i t i o n  a c -
c o r d i n g  t o  a  p r e - r e l e a s e d
v e r s i o n . B M W  w a n t s
r o u g h l y  e v e r y  f i f t h  c a r
i t  s e l l s  t o  b e  p o w e r e d
b y  a n  e l e c t r i c  e n g i n e  b y
2 0 2 3 ,  Z i p s e  s a i d ,  c o m -
p a r e d  t o  a b o u t  8 %  t h i s
y e a r. T h e  m a n a g e r  a l s o
r e i t e r a t e d  h i s  c a l l  t o
s p e e d  u p  t h e  e x p a n s i o n
o f  c h a r g i n g  i n f r a s t r u c -
t u r e . “ 1 5 , 0 0 0  p r i v a t e 
a n d  a b o u t  1 , 3 0 0  p u b l i c 
c h a r g i n g  p o i n t s  w o u l d 
h a v e  t o  b e  p u t  i n t o  o p -
e r a t i o n  e v e r y  w e e k  a s 
o f  t o d a y.  U n f o r t u n a t e l y, 
w e  a r e  a  l o n g  w a y  f r o m 
t h a t ”,  h e  t o l d  t h e  p a p e r.

Bureau Report
DUBAI

Dubai, the business and financial hub of the UAE, 
has approved a 57.1 billion dirham ($15.55 billion) 
budget for 2021, when the economy is expected to 
recover from a contraction this year, its ruler said 
on Sunday.The statement did not give a comparison 
to actual spending in 2020, but was slightly higher 
than a revised spending figure of nearly 56.16 billion 
dirhams quoted in Dubai’s sukuk prospectus seen 
by Reuters in August.However, the size of the 2021 
budget is 14 percent below the 66.4 billion dirhams 
the government had initially planned for 2020.Dubai 
government officials were not immediately available 
to comment.This year’s budget had factored in eco-
nomic dividends from the Expo 2020 world fair, a six-
month event originally slated to begin in October but 
postponed for a year due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The 2021 budget, which was approved by Dubai’s 
ruler Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, 
takes into account the exceptional economic condi-
tions of the fiscal year 2020 and the repercussions of 
the pandemic on the global economy, the statement 
on Sheikh Mohammed’s website said.Dubai, with 
its diversified trade and tourism economy, was hit 
hard by a lockdown and suspension of flights earlier 
this year. The economy is expected to contract 6.2 

percent in 2020 before growing 4 percent in 2021, 
supported by the continued recovery of economic ac-
tivities, it said.The statement said Dubai is expected 
to achieve public revenues of 52.314 billion dirhams, 
despite economic incentive measures adopted by 
the government to reduce some fees and freeze fee 
increases. That is 18.3 percent above revised 2020 
revenue expectations of 44.2 billion dirhams in the 
sukuk prospectus.Non-tax revenues, which come 
from state fees on various services, account for 59 

percent of the total expected revenues, while tax 
revenues account for 31 percent .This means Dubai 
is expected to post a deficit of 4.786 billion dirhams 
in 2021, lower than revised 2020 deficit estimates 
of 11.9 billion dirhams in the sukuk prospectus, but 
wider than the 2.4 billion dirhams originally bud-
geted for 2020.The public revenue forecast is based 
on ongoing operations in the emirate and does not 
rely on oil revenues, which account for 4 percent of 
the total projected revenues for the fiscal year 2021.

Dubai ruler approves $15.5bn budget for 2021 as economic recovery seen

Bureau Report
TOKYOBadminton world number one Kento Momota won the All-
Japan championships on Sunday to complete the first step of his 
comeback, nearly a year after suffering serious injuries in a car 
crash.Momota came from behind to beat world number 11 Kanta 
Tsuneyama 18-21, 21-12, 21-17 in Tokyo, marking a successful 
return from the accident that left him fearing his career might 
be over after fracturing an eye socket.The win gave Momota 
his third straight national title, and he immediately turned his 
thoughts towards making his international comeback at the 
Thailand Open in January.“I had the initiative in the first game but 
then I started to lose my cool once I had the lead,” said Momota.“I 
think that’s because I’m still not used to playing matches. In the 
second and third games, I wanted to put all my feeling into it 
regardless of technique or tactics, and I think I willed myself to 
the win.“The Thailand Open starts in the new year and I’ll be 
able to play against players from overseas. I want to go there 
and show what I can do as the top Japanese player.”Momota was 
badly hurt in January when the vehicle taking him to the airport 
after he won the Malaysia Masters crashed, killing the driver.He 
admitted to feeling nervous as he returned to competition this 
week in Tokyo, and he was pushed to the limit by Tsuneyama, 
who took him to 16-16 in the final game only to crumble with 
victory in sight.“I was too cautious,” said Momota, who also had 
to come from a game down in the quarter-finals. “Before, my 
game was about using everything I’d built up over time, and my 
results gave me the confidence to do that.“This week, I hadn’t 
played for a long time so I was very anxious going into each 
match. But I think my game will start to return now that I’ve 
won this title.”Momota is one of Japan’s brightest hopes for a gold 
medal on home soil at the coronavirus-postponed Tokyo Games 
next year.The 26-year-old left-hander won a record-breaking 11 
titles last year, and he is confident of adding more after tasting 
success this week in Tokyo.

Despite pandemic, textile sector bounces back

Thiem breaks ‘Big Three’ hold on Slams

Under pressure Premier 
League managers hope for fes-

‘IPL T20 Team of the Decade’: Rashid Latif takes a dig at ICC
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Bureau Report
ANKARA 

Turkey’s parliament passed a 
law on Sunday that would ramp 
up oversight of foundations 
and associations and, accord-
ing to rights groups including 
Amnesty International, risks 
limiting the freedoms of civil 
society organisations. The law 
allows the interior minister to 
replace members of organisa-
tions who are being investi-
gated for terrorism charges, 
while the interior ministry can 
also apply to courts to halt the 
groups’ activities under the 
new law. International organ-
isations will also be included 
under the law and penalised 
accordingly. Parliament ap-
proved the bill - drafted by 
President Tayyip Erdogan’s 
AK Party, which holds a par-
liamentary majority with its 
nationalist MHP allies - early 
on Sunday, the assembly said 
on Twitter. Earlier this week, 
seven civil society organisa-
tions, including Human Rights 
Association and Amnesty, said 

in a statement that terrorism 
charges in Turkey were arbi-
trary, adding the law violates 
the presumption of innocence 
and punishes those whose tri-
als are not finalised. “Given 
that thousands of civil society 
activists, journalists, politi-
cians, members of professional 
organisations are investigated 
within the scope of (anti-ter-
rorism law), there is no doubt 
that this law will target almost 
all opponent associations,” 
said the organisations. Inves-
tigations based on terrorism 

charges have been launched 
against hundreds of thou-
sands of people under a crack-
down following a failed coup 
in 2016. Members of Amnesty 
and other civil society groups 
have been investigated and 
tried, while hundreds of foun-
dations were also shut down 
with decrees. Critics say Er-
dogan’s government has used 
the coup attempt as a pretext 
to quash dissent. The govern-
ment says the measures are 
necessary given the security 
threats facing Turkey. Reuters

Iran rejects US accusations of 
Embassy attack

LONDON
Gulf Arab foreign ministers were ex-
pected to hold a virtual meeting hosted 
by Bahrain on Sunday ahead of an an-
nual summit to discuss steps toward 
ending a diplomatic row that has un-
dermined regional stability and thwart-
ed Washington’s efforts to form a 
united front against Iran. Saudi Arabia, 
the United Arab Emirates and Bahrain 
 severed diplomatic ties with Qatar in 
2017, accusing it of backing “terrorist” 
groups. Doha denies the charge and ac-
cuses its neighbors of seeking to curtail 
its sovereignty. However, Riyadh has 
pushed for a resolution of the dispute 
as it seeks to soften  criticism from US 
President-elect Joe Biden, who pledged 
to take a firmer stance with the king-
dom than his predecessor. Bahrain said 
in a statement the virtual meeting of for-
eign ministers of the Gulf  Cooperation 
Council (GCC) will prepare the ground 
for the 41st session of the GCC  Summit 
which will be held on January 5. “Talks 
have been going on an eventual agree-
ment but it is still work in progress,” a 
Gulf official said. Sources have said they 
expected an agreement to be reached 

by the summit, and could result in a 
set of principles for negotiations or a 
more concrete move involving reopen-
ing airspace to Qatar. But Qatar has told 
Kuwait and the United States, the two 
mediators in the dispute, that any reso-
lution should be based on mutual re-
spect, including of foreign policy. Doha 
had been set 13 demands, ranging from 
closing Al Jazeera television and shut-
tering a Turkish base to cutting links 
to the Muslim Brotherhood and down-
grading ties with Iran. Saudi Arabian 
Foreign Minister Prince Faisal bin Far-
han Al Saud said this month that a reso-
lution to the dispute with Qatar seemed 
“within reach” after Kuwait announced 
progress toward ending the row. Iran’s 
foreign minister on Thursday dis-
missed US President Donald Trump’s 
allegations that Iran was behind the re-
cent rocket attack on the US Embassy in 
Baghdad. “Putting your own citizens at 
risk abroad won’t divert attention from 

catastrophic failures at home,” Foreign 
Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif tweet-
ed. Trump, without giving evidence, 
said on Twitter on Wednesday that the 
rockets that landed in Baghdad’s heav-
ily fortified Green Zone on Sunday, in an 
attack targeting the US Embassy, were 
from Iran and “we hear chatter of ad-
ditional attacks against Americans in 
Iraq.” “Some friendly health  advice to 
Iran: If one American is killed, I will 
hold Iran  responsible. Think it over,” 
Trump said. The Iraqi military blamed 
the attack, which caused some minor 
damage, on an “outlaw group.” Top 
US national security officials agreed 
Wednesday on a proposed range of 
options to present to Trump aimed at 
deterring any attack on US military or 
diplomatic personnel in Iraq, a senior 
administration official said, without 
describing the content of the options 
or say whether they included military 
action. Iran had earlier responded by 
calling on US authorities not to provoke 
“tensions.” Trump ordered a drone at-
tack on January 3, 2020 to kill the pow-
erful Iranian general while he was in 
Baghdad. The airstrike came after mi-
litias had fired rockets at US targets in 
Iraq, in a scenario echoed by the latest 
strikes against the US embassy. Reuters

Pakistan’s trade with Africa reaches 
US $ 4.18 billion in 2019-20: Razak 

Dawood
ISLAMABAD 

Adviser to Prime Minister on Commerce and 
Investment Abdul Razak Dawood on Sunday 
said Pakistan’s trade with African countries 
touched US $ 4.18 billion in 2019-20, which 
was increased by seven percent as compared 
to the previous year (2018-19). As a result 
of Pakistan’s new engagement with African 
countries through “Look Africa Campaign” 
started by government of Pakistan, despite 
Covid-19 pandemic,  exports to Africa in-
creased by seven percent in 2019-20 from US 
$ 1.38 billion in 2018-19 to US $ 1.48 billion 
in 2019-20, the Advisor told APP. The Advi-
sor said total trade with Africa has increased 
from US $ 3.19 billion in 2016-17 to US $ 4.18 
billion in 2019-20. Replying to a query on the 
surge in trade with African countries, he said 
Pakistan’s trade with Africa remained stag-
nant at US $ three billion per year for last few 
years but because of government’s trade poli-
cies with Africa, now multilateral trade with 
African region crossed the mark of US $ foulr 
billion. He added that main reason of the low 
trade volume was low level of engagement 

of Pakistan with Africa. Razak Dawood said 
traditionally, rice has been our top export 
to Kenya and other African countries. How-
ever, “we are planning to enhance exports of 
Pharmaceuticals, Surgical goods and Light 
Engineering and Electronic products includ-
ing Tractors and Agricultural implements, two 
and three wheelers, Commercial and Domes-
tic Fans, Water pumps and Electrical Machin-
ery and equipment etc”. He said there was a 
lot of potential of these products to connect 
with the untapped African Market. Replying 
to a question, he said under the “Look Africa 
Policy” of Ministry of Commerce, “We are tak-
ing different initiatives including six new Com-
mercial Sections have been opened in Algeria, 
Egypt, Ethiopia, Senegal, Sudan and Tanzania, 
in addition to four existing Commercial Sec-
tions in Kenya, Morocco, Nigeria and South 
Africa, to cover top ten economies of Africa”. 
He informed that ‘Look Africa Trade Forums’ 
have been organized in all major cities of 
Pakistan to create awareness among busi-
ness community of Pakistan about potential 
of African markets. He added that establish-
ment of bilateral linkages with major Afri-
can countries was underway. Razak Dawood 
said Joint Working Group with Egypt. VoM

Federal Tax Ombudsman has recommended FBR 
to ensure the examining of the proposal pertain-

ing to developing of an E- Auction module
Islamabad 

Federal Tax Ombudsman (FTO) has directed FBR to ex-
pedite the auction of substantial number of non-cleared 
stranded vehicles at Karachi Port which were imported in 
violation of SRO issued by the Ministry of Commerce. The 
subject vehicles were imported under Personal Baggage, 
Transfer of Residence or under Gift Schemes. According to 
Customs Act, if goods are not cleared from the Port within 
twenty days of arrival these should be removed from the 
port and sold in auction.  Federal Tax Ombudsman’s Own 
Motion decision states that failing to timely arrange auction 
of vehicles lying un-cleared prima facie is a systemic issue 
of maladministration and it appears that FBR had failed to 
put in place a system whereby vehicles cleared from the 
Port are not timely listed in the Auction Schedule. Delay in 
auction would make most of these vehicles unserviceable 
due to rusting of bodies, running down of tires and bat-
teries, pilferage of parts etc besides creating congestion at 
Ports. Subsequent to the initiation of Own Motion investi-
gation, the concerned department auctioned one hundred 
sixty seven (167) vehicles and pursued the verification of 
Proceed Realization Certificate (PRC). However, over 500 
cars are still awaiting auction.  It was also observed during 
Own motion investigation that a small number of so-called 

professional bidders purchased large number of vehicles 
regularly and then sell the same on huge profit in the open 
market. It was observed that 62 bidders purchased 167 ve-
hicles auctioned during the period from July to November 
2020, while 20 bidders purchased 117 vehicles. Perusal of 
data reflects that some bidders had frequently participated 
in auctions, thus, casting serious doubts on transparency 
of the auction proceedings.  FBR had recently devised new 
“online bidding procedure” to purchase goods digitally from 
Customs Dept. However, it has not yet been implemented 
due to E-Auction module being under development. In this 
regard, Federal Tax Ombudsman has recommended FBR 
to ensure the examining of the proposal pertaining to de-
veloping of an E- Auction module under the WeBOC soft-
ware to expedite disposal of un-cleared consignments.  VoM

Indian farmers launch 
media to ‘fight Modi lies’

ECOSOC chief urges 
ensuring equitable 

access to coronavirus 
vaccines

BEIJING
Federal Board of Revenue has collected 
over 31 billion rupees with tax returns of 
the fiscal year of 2020 as compared to 16 
billion in 2019. In a tweet, FBR said over 
two point two million tax returns have so 
far been filed by the people which show 
significant improvement in filing of returns. 
Under Punjab Chief Minister Sardar Us-
man Buzdar’s direction, agriculture loans 
are being provided to farmers for Rabi and 
Kharif crops of fiscal year 2020-21 Accord-
ing to a spokesman of Agriculture Depart-
ment, loans worth thirty thousand rupees 
per acre are being provided for Rabi crop 
while worth fifty thousand per acre loan for 
Kharif crop. He said that interest free loans 
are being provided to farmers owning up 
to twelve point five acres while loans are 
being issued on priority basis to owners of 
up to five acres of land. He said that farm-
ers can contact the National Bank of Paki-
stan, Zarai Taraqiati Bank Ltd, National Ru-
ral Support Program to get this loan.  VoM

Govt is diverting attention, telling lies to the peo-
ple that farmers are becoming more self-sufficient 

through reform
ISLAMABAD

Indian farmers protesting against new laws brought in by Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi’s government have started running 
their own media to counter the ruling party’s narrative, which 
they say is discrediting their struggle. Farmers from agriculture-
dependent states have been protesting for months to demand 
that the government repeal three farm acts passed in September 
that they say would leave them at the mercy of corporations 
and stop the government buying crops at guaranteed prices. 
Modi on Friday said that the protests were motivated by 
political opponents seeking to “spread myths and lies” about 
the contentious farm laws. However, the protesters accused 
the government of spreading a false narrative to discredit 
them. “Just to propagate our struggles, issues and to counter 
the propaganda of the government and its agencies on the 
issues that affect farmers, we have decided to have our own 
social media site, YouTube channel and newspaper,” Darshan 
Pal, of the Revolutionary Farmers’ Union, told Arab News. “The 
government is diverting attention and telling lies to the people 
that farmers are becoming more self-sufficient through reforms,” 
he said. Baljit Singh, who runs Kisan Ekta Morch (Farmers’ 
Union platform) on social media, said they have been telling 
people their story to “debunk” the narrative by government-
supporting media since the ruling Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) 
started posting “fake videos and news” to discredit the farmers’ 
movement. “They started posting videos from the UK to brand us 
as members of the separatist Khalistani group. Some news also 
tries to portray us as radical communist sympathizers,” said the 
30-year-old farmer and vice president of the Punjab Farmers’ 
Struggle Committee. “We have 2.5 million subscribers on our 
social media and are reaching out to at least 50 million people 
through these platforms.” On Dec. 18, protesting farmers also 
started Trolly Times, a biweekly and bilingual newspaper. “The 
idea came to mind, why not the farmers’ tell stories ourselves 
through our own newspaper?” the newspaper’s founder, 
Gurdeep Singh Dhaliwal, told Arab News. “The government 
and its media partners are spreading false information and 
painting us as unruly and disruptive. The newspaper is an 
attempt to counter the false narrative,” the 27-year-old digital 
photographer said. wo pages of the newspaper appear in Punjabi 
and two in Hindi. About 5,000 copies are printed. “The farmers’ 
protest is an important movement and we need to reach out to 
large sections of the people across the world,” Inderjeet Singh, 
of the Punjab Farmers’ Struggle Committee, said. “A section 
of the media is not playing its role and either carrying half-
truths or no truth at all,” he said. Political observers say that the 
mainstream media is protecting the government. “The media 
has been showing videos and stories that portray farmers as 
rich and their demands as unjustified,” New Delhi-based political 
analyst Nilanjan Mukhupadhyay told Arab News. “There is a 
strong section of the mainstream media that considers anything 
opposed to the government as opposed to the country.”VoM

MIRPUR  
Ali Muhammad Khan (Leader PTI): The 
incumbent government is taking concrete 
measures to support marginalized seg-
ments of the society. Development of under-
privileged areas is among the top priorities 
of the PTI-led government. The institutional 
reforms that took place in Khyber Pakh-
tunkhwa can be replicated in Punjab and 
other parts of the country. It is the vision of 
PTI to give equal opportunities to all prov-
inces. Result of the coming elections will be 
purely based on the performance. The op-
position must refrain from playing dirty po-
litical games. The government is not afraid 
of the opposition’s cheap tactics. The op-
position has been badly exposed due to its 
ambiguous agenda.  Dr. Salman Shah (Advi-
sor to Punjab Government): Development of 
youth is imperative for development of the 
whole nation. Health infrastructure needs to 
be strengthened to provide in time medical 
assistance to the maximum number of peo-
ple all across the country. The youth needs 

to be trained to compete in the global mar-
ket. Human resource is the basic resource of 
Pakistan. We need to spend more on educa-
tion, but at the same time it must be in line 
with the skills required to uphold the econ-
omy. Our education system must produce 
the right kind of people for fulfilling assign-
ments according to international standards. 
In our schools, we need to focus on science 
and mathematics and give equal opportu-
nities to all the students. The incumbent 
government is investing in the betterment 
of people. Lt. Gen. (Retd.) Asif Yasin Malik 
(Former Secretary Defense): The global 
human rights organizations have failed to 
resolve the issue of Kashmir in accordance 
with the UN resolutions. Pakistan has pur-
sued an effective foreign policy to highlight 
the Kashmir issue at every international fo-
rum. Despite all the efforts of Pakistan, the 
international community has not yet taken 
any practical step to hold India account-
able for committing atrocities in IIOJK. We 
should strengthen our lobby at internation-

al level. A pressure group consisting of pow-
erful Muslim countries should make collec-
tive efforts to support the people of Kashmir 
and exert pressure on India to stop commit-
ting brutalities in IIOJK. Human rights vio-
lation in IIOJK is a grave phenomenon and 
should not be overlooked for economic and 
strategic interests. Brig. (Retd.) Said Nazir 
(Defense Analyst): The BJP-led Indian gov-
ernment has crossed all limits of atrocities 
in IIOJK to suppress the indigenous free-
dom movement of Kashmiris. The actual 
number of the victims of Indian brutalities 
is much higher than the recorded one. Modi 
has unleashed killings of Kashmiri people to 
implement its hegemonic agenda. Unfortu-
nately, the world powers have turned a blind 
eye towards Indian brutalities for their eco-
nomic and strategic interests. The world 
powers have double standards. Pakistan is 
committed to support the brave people of 
Kashmir in their legit fight for the freedom 
of Kashmir. India is committing state terror-
ism and pursuing the agenda of RSS. VoM

Pak has pursued an effective foreign policy to 
highlight the Kashmir issue: Analysts   

Analysts’ louds govt’s commitment towards improving health, education sectors

Middle East Quagmire, regional ministers to meet virtually to 
resolve diplomatic dispute

Pakistan’s Look Africa policy proven economi-
cally beneficial: Razak Dawood

FTO has directed FBR to expedite the auction of 
non-cleared vehicles

FBR collects over Rs31bn 
with tax returns of 2020 

fiscal year

Our response towards all 
epidemics especially the one 
that engulfs us today should 
be of solidarity and global 

cooperation
UNITED NATIONS

The coronavirus pandemic has under-
scored the importance of upgrading 
health systems, especially in develop-
ing countries, to respond to infectious 
disease outbreaks, the head of UN Eco-
nomic and Social Council (ECOSOC), 
Ambassador Munir Akram of Pakistan, 
has said. “Our response towards all ep-
idemics especially the one that engulfs 
us today should be of solidarity and 
international cooperation,” he said in 
a message marking the first-ever In-
ternational Day of Epidemic Prepared-
ness, being observed on Sunday. The 
day was called for by the UN General 
Assembly to advocate the importance 
of the prevention of, preparedness for 
and partnership against epidemics.  
“The first and immediate task is to en-
sure that the vaccine against the Covid 
virus is distributed early and equita-
bly to everyone,” Ambassador Akram 
said. In this regard, he called for fully 
funding the $20 billion-short Covax 
facility, which is aimed at ensuring all 
countries will have equal access to any 
vaccines, once developed. “Our per-
formance in controlling emerging and 
re-emerging of epidemics depends on 
the quality and efficiency of our health 
systems, the ECOSOC president said, 
adding that it was also dependent on 
the strength and agility of early warn-
ing systems. But, he said, developing 
countries lacked essential financial 
resources to invest in their health sys-
tems, and their response to pandemics 
would depend upon the availability of 
emergency concessional financing. 
Ambassador Akram called for ensur-
ing that everyone everywhere – rich 
or poor – gets an equal and equi-
table access to the most advanced 
treatments, including vaccines. VoM

Turkish parliament passes associations oversight law 
that critics say will stifle NGOs




